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COUNTRY MARKET. Beans, yellow eye .. ..

Split peas..........................
Pot barley .. .................. THE PASSING HOUR. THE BALLADE OF THE MARLIN- I 

SPIKE.
Є BOSTON MARKETSThere Is little or no change In the 

price of food and other provisions. 
Prices In these lines are very firm. ST. JOHN ^OILS. ч (Thomas R. Ybarra.)

The gallant schooner Marlinsplke, as 
as spick and span a craft

As ever luffed into the breeze, with 
spinnaker abaft,

Was sailing o’er a tropic sea, as placid 
as a lake

When Elmer Twigg, a mariner, thus to 
the captain spake:

"The flyln' fish is sleepln' sir; the 
moon is hard alee;

The Muse, with her rambunctious paw, 
has been aticklin’

The voice of Pp’try fills my soul, - so - 
give me pen and ink

And lock me in the capstan head; I 
think I’m going to think!"

They did as Elmer bade them do; they 
gave him ink and pen;

They locked him in the capstan head 
and told him to say when,

And then the gunwale they belayed and 
made the scuppers tight,

And listened by the capstan head ex
pectantly all night.

Pratt's Astral.................
"White Rose” and Chea

ter "A" ..
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archlight" .. .. o 00 
"Silver Star” .. .,
Linseed oil, raw ..

0 00 - 0 ion SEMI-WEEKLYSORRY HE SPOKE.

“Will you kindly allow me to stand?" 
asked a gentleman as he got into a 
Croyden railway carriage a few nights 
ago, which carriage already contained 
the specified number.

“Certainly not, sir," exclaimed 
senger occupying a corner seat 
the door. "The way these trains are 
overcrowded is shameful!"

"As you appear to be the only per
son who objects to my presence," re
plied the gentleman, “I shall remain 
where I am.”

"Then I shall call the guard and have 
you removed, sir.”

Suiting the action to the word, the 
aggrieved passenger rose and, putting 
his head out of the window, vocifer
ously summoned the guard. The

saw his opportunity, and quietly 
slipped into the corner seat.

“What's up?" Inquired the guard 
he opened the carriage door.

"One over the number," replied the 
new-comer, coolly.

"You must come out, sir; the train’s 
going on," and, without waiting for 
further explanation, the guard pulled 
out the aggrieved passenger, who 
left wildly gesticulating on the plat
form, to the amusement of the other 
passengers in that particular carriage.

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl
Beef, western....................  0 08
Beef, butchers' carcass 0 07 
B4ef^.£S4“'-'T, per lb.. 0 07
Lamb............................
Mutton, per lb.........
Veal, per lb..............
Pork................ ............
Ham, per lb.............
RettHutter, per lb.
Tub-butter, per lb 
Eggs, case, per doz 
Turkey, per lb .. ..
Fowl, per pair..............0 00
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25
Hides, per lb. ..
Calf hides, per lb. 
Lambskins, each .. 
Sheepskins, each ..
Cabbage, per doz ..
Carrots,, per bbl...
Beets, per. bbl .. ..
Squash ... ;.............. 0 02
Chickens, per pair .... 1 00

..... 0 000 00 0 76
0 00% 
0 08% 
0 08% 
6 00б 00

’• 0 18%

Splendid Supply of Mack
erel of Good Quality.

" 0 18 
0 17% 

“ 0 60 
" 0 63 
" 1 06 

“ 0 45

0 00
0 00

Linseed oil, boiled .. o 00 
Turpentine .. ,.
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 
Olive oil.. ..

4)992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Province!

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A COPY—FREE. &
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0 200 18 me.Prices low for Fresh Fish—Laths 

Unsettled acd weak—Demand

0 190 18 THE N.S. LEGISLATURE 
PROROGUED SATURDAY

0 25. 0 22
1 30
1 50

0 09 0 00
0 140 00

For Boards Good0 10 0 20
... 1 00 1 10

Prince Arthur Left For 
Chester Saturday Night.

0 80 1 00 new- VV •comer... 1 00 1 50
1 501 25

BOSTON, April 29.—Spruce schedules 
are in quite as good demand as a week 
ago, are still rather difficult to 
cure quickly and command full prices. 
For wide stuff the demand in New York 
is not less than excellent, and to the 
other strong features of the market 
for dimension lumber this is an import
ant addition. It must be admitted that 
the random situation is not quite so 
satisfactory.
small sizes are sometimes being urg
ed for sale rather strenuously and at 
concessions from the regular rates. 
These lots, being sold at a sacrifice, 
will soon, however, be out of the way. 
They are the last of the output of the 
weaker winter producers.

Of the market for boards, whether 
! spruce or hemlock, there is nothing 
really new to say. The demand is good, 
the supply light and prices are firm.

really desirable 
shingles (extras) continue to be easily 
made at $3.75. The volume of inquiry 
is large and it does not take much look
ing about to persuade a buyer that he 
cannot do better than indicated by our 
figures. Some of those in need main
tain stoutly that they know a break is 
coming, but they purchase neverthe
less.

Laths are unsettled and weak. The 
New York needs are no longer so ex
tensive as they were. The high prices 
ruling there a short time ago attract
ed laths of all sorts from many differ
ent districts and recessions in value be
came tne order of the day. The effect 
upon the local market is very 
discernible.

For clapboards the demand still im
proves and buyers are confronted by 
very firm prices. The manufacture has 
been and will be less than customary 
because of the lofty level of quota
tions for frames and boards, and hold
ers, therefore, are very confident.

Maine advices say that the owners 
of the sawmills on the Penobscot river 
are beginning to clear for action and 
that in another week the mills will be 
in full operation and the saws will be 
cutting the new lumber out of the logs 
that have been frozen up in the mill 
ponds or hauled up on the shore dur
ing the past winter. From the Kenne- 

I bee the news is equally encouraging. 
There will be seven mills at work on 
that river this season and at Augnsta 
sawing will commence within a few 

.days. The outlook for the drive is ex
cellent, there being a large body of 
snow on the ground to melt and bring 
the logs down.

The prices below are those quoted 
the yards by the wholesale trade:

Rail Shipments—Spruce Lumber.—10 
and 12 inch dimensions, $27; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $25; 10 and 12 inch 
random lengths, 10 ft. and up, $26.50; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6 and 2x7 10 ft. and 
$23.50; all -other random lengths, 9 
inches and under, 10 feet up, $24.50;

up, І
$20; matched board, $24 to $25; eastern 
hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 ft., $23; Ver
mont hemlock board, 12 ft. —; bundled 
furring, clipped to same length, p. 1. s„ 
$22 to $22.50.
SHINGLES. LATHS, CLAPBOARDS. 
Shingles—Cedar, ex, $3.60 to $3.75; do. 

clear, $i:i0 to $3.25; do. 2nds, $2.50 to 
$2.65; do. clear white, $2.35 to $2.50; do. 
ex No: 1, —.

Slab Laths, Spruce—1% in., $4 to $4.15; 
1% in.. $4.25 to $4.35.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex, $41 to 
$43; do. clears, $40 to $42; 
clears, $38 to $40; pine extras, $48 to 
$50; clears, $44 to $46; 2nd clears. $39 
to $41.

0 00 as
1 30

pro-FISH. (Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, N. S„ April 29—The Nova 

Scotia legislature was prorogued on 
Saturday afternoon. The session lasted 
two months. Lieut. Governor Fraser 
gave his assent to 160 bills, after which 
he closed the session with speeches to 
both houses. The guard of honor was 
from the Royal Canadian regiment. 
Lieut. Governor Fraser did not wear a 
uniform.

Prince Arthur left for Chester on a 
special train on Saturday night, ar
riving there at three o'clock this morn
ing. The prince and party remained 
aboard their cars until H o’clock, then 
they attended service in the Episcopal 
church, sermon being pheached by Rev. 
Mr. Bent. Prince and party. leave for 
the Medway early Monday morning.

At seven bells they heard him snore; 
they said; “He’s overwroght!

It must be so tremendouslike to wras- 
tle with a thought!"

At half-past seven bells he cried: "My 
messmates, do not fear!

The Muse is hoverin’ round me, and 
she’s even pinched my ear!"

A PLANT BARGAIN.
243 FRUIT PLANTS FOR $2.75

Mackerel 
Codfish, large dry .. 4 50 
MrttW»'.. ..
God,''small .. ..
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 35 
Bay herring, hf. bbls... 2 25 

.......... 0 02%

Є 13 " I) 15
" 4 60

4 40 4 50
S 65 3 75 was
0 05 0 05%

2 50
By the winter mills2 50

Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock ...
Smoked herring 
Shelberae herring, pr bl 5 25 
Halibut, frzsh, per lb.. 0 11

0 02%
to seT1 pr0^uce more fruit fresh and green than you and your friendsPUZZLED THE WAITER. And thus till ninety-seven bells; then 

dawned upon the crew 
A light; they said: "We guess the game 

that Twigg Is up unto!”
So they unlocked the capstan head. He 

lay in slumber deep,
And on a paper' he had serawled: “Oh, 

wot a thing is sleep!”

can eat, and some2 50 2 60
The choicest and newest, most hardy plants at one-third price.
, APeer Sne,ea9t1- Campbell’S Early, the new Black Concord Black Worden Choi-» 

Black Moore s Early, Fancy Early Black. Niagara White, Lindley. Red. racn’ Choice
the Standard Black.”** eac‘1’ Reef Cross, new; London Market, new ; Cherry Rod, Champion,

25 RASPBERRY—Either Loudan or King’s, the new fancy reds.
2B RASPBERRY—Columbian, enormous cropping canner.
25 RASPBERRY—Cumberland, Mammoth cropping blackcap.
50 STRAWBERRY—Senator Dunlop, the king of canners.
52 ®І****®****Т—Pride of Michigan, record for size, quality,
AO STRAWBERRY—President, the new fancy late berry. Sami 

ready to plant, on receipt of 82.75.
OUT THIS AOVT. OUT. MAY NOT APFB iR AQ \IN. ORDER NOW Von „ elihS%такі sT&UpLVÎ.oSoiCup:,end tur COmpIete 1186 °( P°t»toes, Plante1 get

bügK"d|Lpe0pTS,T?h-;ïïte Ets
potato for $2o0, last year $16 per lb. It means to the grower much larger crop with same labor

tea”’ Soffered for the first time iu Canada. Sold only by ns. PRICE $1 PER LR Аівдіб other

0 09 0 10
A gentleman from the North pulled 

himself up at the hotel table, tucked his 
napkin under his chin, picked up the 
bill of fare, and began to study it in
tently.

Everything was in the 
French and he didn’t like it.

"Here, waiter,” he said, sternly, 
"there’s nothing on this I want.”

"Ain’t there nothin’ you would like 
for dinner, sir?” inquired the waiter, 
politely.

"Have you got any sine qua non?" 
The waiter gasped. "No, sir,” he 

plied.
“Got any bona fide?"
“N-no, sir.”
“Got any semper eadem?”
“No, sir, we haven’t.”
"Got any jeux d’esprits?"
“No, sir, not one.”
“Got any tempus fugit?"
"I reckon not, sir.”
“Got any soirees dansantes?•
“No, sir.” The waiter was edging off. 
"Got any sine die?"
“We ain’t, sir.”
"Got any pluribus unum?”
The waiter’s face showed some signs 

of intelligence. “Seems like I heard of 
that, sir,” and he rushed out to the 
kitchen, only to return empty-handed. 
“We ain’t got none, sir,” he said, in a 
tone of disappointment.

“Not any mal de mer?”
“N-no, sir.” The waiter was going to 

pieces fast. The gentleman from the 
North was as serene as a May morn
ing.

"Got any vice versa?” .he inquired 
again.

The waiter could only sTrakè hts head. 
“No? Well, maybe you’ve got some 

beef and cabbage and a gooseberry 
tart?”

“Deed we has, sir,” exclaimed the 
waiter, in a tone of the utmost relief, 
and he fairly flew out to the kitchen.

5 50
0 12

Retail.
Beef. : corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb. .. 0 00 
Pork, ■salt; per №. .... 0 14 
Ham, per lh .. ..
Bacon, per lb..........
Tripe, per ib..........
Butter, dairy, rolls 
Butter, tubs.. .. .
Lard,, par lb.............
Eggs,upercdo*r .. ..
Onions, p*r lbi ..
Beets,:; pert peek ....
Carrots, per peck .
Cabbage,- each..........
Turkey, per lb ....
Chickens ...
Potatoes, per peck . 
Fowlp’pàr Lpair .. .
BquasllÇïpef ib..........
Chickens......................
Geesepoic ....................
Celery.,);..
Lettuce ■..
Parsley.., .
Rhubarb,. їлищ 
Cucumbers..............

“ 0 10 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 16 
• 0 20 

“ 0 20 
“ 0 0ft 
“ 0 30 
“ 0 28 
" 0 18 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 28 
“ 1 50 
“ 0 25 
“ 1 50 
if 0 06 
“ 1 50 
“ 1 25 
“ 0 15 
“ 0 07 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 IS 
“ 0 20

restaurant
crop.
У picked and shipped when0 18

Sales of cedar18 For Elmer there’s no port watch now, 
no starboard watch nor dog;

He watches all the night and day and 
steers and writes the log,

And swabs the deck and shaves the 
crew and cooks the things they 
like,

And wakes them up three times a 
month aboard the Marlinsplke.

in , etc,
FIRE AT ST. STEPHEN.

Fire last night destroyed the board
ing house of Mrs. Sarah Brown on 
Prince William street. The fire, the 
cause of which is unknown, started in 
the ell and despite the efforts of the 
firemen, spread to the main house, 
which was completely gutted. The loss 
is covered by insurance.

28
25
16
22 re-
95
30
20
10

SMITH BROS., Box 96, BEACHVILLE, ONTARIO25
00 t Members Canadian Seed-Growers’ Association.20 * BICYCLE NEWS. ' AMERICA’S DRINfc BILL.
69 Л

(Lippincott’s.)
A travelling salesman in the employ 

of a large bicycle manufacturer in 
Philadelphia was obliged to go 
business trip into the west about the 
time an interesting domestic event 
expected.
sister to wire him results, according to 
a formula something like this: 
boy, “Man’s safety arrived;’’ if a girl, 
“Lady’s safety arrived.”
•To the astonishment and chagrin of 

the father-elect he had been gone but 
a few days when he received a tele
gram containing but one word: “Tan
dem."

(Toronto News.)
According to the United States gov- 

the money

75
00 emment excise statistics 

spent on beverages, both alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic, during the year 1905 
reached the enormous total of $1,548,- 
708,307. Of this the non-alcoholic, such 
as tea, coffee and cocoa, contributed 
only $223,269,233, so that the expendi
ture for intoxicants phased $1,300,000,- 
000. The per capita consumption of al
coholic beverages reached 
gering figure of 20.38 gallons. Of this 
18.50 gallons consisted of beer and oth
er malt liquors. The American Grocer, 
dealing with this question, makes some 
interesting comparison as follows: 
" The total drink bill of the United 
" States is one-fourth of the total es- 
“ timated production of the cotton, 
" wheat, corn, hay and tobacco crops, 
" and every other product of farms, or- 
" chards, cattle ranches, dairies, and 
“ every other agricultural industry. It 
“ amounts to one-eighth of the nation’s 
“ total expenditure for food.” There is 
much ammunition In these figures for 
temperance orators, and much food for 
thought amohg economists and states
men.

10 on a06
Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he reads

00 was
The salesman desired his00
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... FISH.
ЕтеН.^'рег pound........... 0 10
Hallbtrt..............................
Fresh- cod arid had

dock, per lb ............. .
Fir nan baddies .... .. 0 07 
Bin k'd bloaters, per doz 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
BmTt’d herring, per bx. 0 15

If a
0 00

0 15 0 17
the stag-

0 05 •• 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
" 0 00 THE SUN,

A DEAD LOSS. In tHe morning andGROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per Ib .... .
Cream of tartar,
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls....................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, .per lb............  o 00% ■* o 01%

Molasses- 
Extra choice, p R„
Barbados.. .. .
New Orleans (tierces) .. О ОО "0 00 

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados;? ;...............
Pulverize» sugar ,i>

Coïtée—
Java, pet-” ib. green ..
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24

SaJtrr a. “
^Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
■torieu».. ...........................
Liverpool butter salt, 

pee .bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 Ofi
Spleea—

Nutm»ga, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, Ьфег-Jb. ground, 0 18
Cloves .. btf „V .............. o 00
Cloves,' ground ..
Ginger, ’ ground ...
Pepper, ground ..

Tea>- no), -o-t 
Congou,' per №,' finest .. o 22 " b 24
Congou, per to,common он “ o oo
Oolong; per to ............... e 84 " 0 40

Tobacco— ;>
Black chawing .,
Bright, chewing...і.
Smoking ...................

0 14 “0 14%
0 03% " 0 03%

* (Lippincott’s.) THE STAR“See here, Aunt Dinah, I sent two 
brand-new shirts of my husband’s to 
the wash last week, and 
brought only one back. Now, what 
have you done with the other?"

“Yes, Miss Lulu, ma’am, I 
ing ’round to the ques’ion of dat shur’t. 
You knows dat I ain’t a pusson dat 
pro-tends to one thing and pro-tends to 
anudder, so I’se agwtne to tell de truf 
’bout dat shu’t.

pure
0 20 “0 23 you have In the evening.
0 18 ”0 18% 

“ 2 20 was com-
QUITE MIXED.

. 0 34 “ 0 37

. 0 26 “ 0 27 These papers have a combined 
culation of about 10,000 a day.

The chairman of the school committee 
was ^dressing a meeting at the teach
ers’ institute.

"My friends, the schooliCark із the 
buihouse of civilization; I mean—ah—”

The chairman became slightly chill-

“The buihouse is the schooiwark of 
civ----- ”

An Invincible smile began to make It
self felt.

“The warkhouse is the bulschool of

С1Г-
It was dis-a-way. 

My ole man he up and died las’ week, 
and de ’bur’ai Sassiety’ dey didn’t do 
nut’ing but covort ’round, and ,1 neber 
had anyt’ing to lay dat man out in. 
So I helps mysel’f to dat shu’t for 
wac’. An’ oh, Miss Lulu, honey, I jes’ 
wishes you could hab seen how dat 
nigger sot dat shu’t off!”

SAD DEATH 0E... 0 03% “ 0 03% 
Л 0 06 “ 0 07 up,ed.

a

MONTREAL MAN/
.. 0 24 “ 0 26

“ 0 26
merchantable board, 5 ii*?h and

RUSSIA AFTER ANOTHER 
BIG PART Of CHINA

V
A CITIZEN’S DUTY.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Have faith in your city, your county, 

your province and country, besides the 
religious faith which all should possess. 
Be not of little faith! 
devoid of optimism. Usually the 
who talk with the least hopefulness 
for their city or country’s fyture, are 
those who do the least for themselves, 
and never have time to even do that 
much for a public interest, 
who stand off and criticize most vigor
ously a public body are too frequently 
those unwilling to assume or discharge 
a single public obligation.

W. W. Ogilvie Met Death by Discharge 
of Revolver He Was Examining.

He was evidently twisted.
"The sehoolbul is the housewark----- ”
An audible snigger spread Itself 

the faces of the audience.
"The scows hool----- ’’
He was getting wild. So where his 

hearers. He mopped 
gritted his teeth, and made a fresh ef
fort.

"The schoolhouse, my friends----- ”
A sigh of relief went up. A-h-h ! Now 

he has got his feet under him again. 
He gazed, suavely round. The light of 
triumphant sélf-confldence 
throned upon his brow.

"Is the wulbark—
And that was all.

0 61 * 0 63

over

|i : .■< 0 50 Nothing is so
MONTREAL, April 29,—Death came 

in extremely distressing circumstances 
this afternoon to W. W. Ogilvie, one of 
the best known young men in the 
per social circles of Montreal. Mr. 
Ogilvie was in his room at the family 
residence in Rosemount examining a 
revolver, when it is supposed the 
pon was accidentally discharged. The 
bullet lodged in the right side of the 
head, rendering Mr. Ogilvie 
scious, and although 
immediately at hand, death followed 
two hours later at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, whither he was taken for the 
removal of the bullet. Death 
rectly due to the shock and hemorr
hage.

0 20 men perspiration,0 25
.... 0 30 
.... 0 15 
.. 9 18

0 33
0 26 up-

Steadily Pushing Forward With Purpose of Occupying 
Two Eastern Provinces of Mongolia—Expedition 
Leaves for There Soon.

0 n do. 2nd
The men

: wea-was en-
New mackerel are in large supply 

and are selling at 5 cents each from 
first hands.

.. ' 0 45 ” 0 66
0 47 - 0 68
0 3» •• 0 80

The fish average three- 
quarters of a pound each, 
stock are dull and unchanged, 
fish are steady, 
at $7; large Georges at $8 to 8.50; large 
dry bank, $7.75 to 8;, and large pickled 
bank, $6.50 to 7. Pickled herring are 
in small supply and prices are steady 
at $7.25 to 7.75 for large Neva Scotia 
large split. Smoked herring are steady 
at 10 to 13 cents for medium scaled.

uncon-
AN ORATION FOR THE FUTURE assistance wasOld salt

JCod-
Large shore are held

HOW HE KNEW.(Chicago Record-Herald.)
“Gentlemen,” said the brilliant young 

statesman as he arose to address the

£££ZSrA- -"-•■“* t-sand it was arranged that he should 
"see her again.”

“That’s a penny of the ratepayers’ 
hard-earned money lost,” said a wag 
to the conductor when she left the car 
at Market Street.

MNa, na. She’ll come back and pay 
me all right,” replied the conductor. 

“You know her, I suppose?”
“Not me. I never saw her before; but 

she has a good, honest face.”
“Ah, my boy, women’s faces are de

ceptive. You should 
them.’

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per-lb..... o 06
Currants-: per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06%
Apples, dried ...
Walnuts, Grenoble ., .. 0 14
Almonds.............. ............... o 12
Filberts.

The lady had nothing less than a 
sovereign to offer the car conductor for

0 06% 
0 06% 
0 06%

was di- ST. PETERSBURG, April 28. — In 
spite of the defeat of her ambitions 
in Manchuria and Kwantung and the 
obstacles met with by M. Pokotiloff, 
the Russian minister to China, in his 
negotiati ms at Pekin, Russia is stead
ily pushing forward with the purpose 
of occupying another big part of 
China, namely the tWo eastern pro
vinces of Mongolia, covering the route 
of the proposed railroad from Baikal 
to Pekin, which as announced by the 
Associated Press Feb. 20, has been giv
en over to the Russo-Chinese Bank. Un
der the guise of the innocent sounding 
name of “Geographic Expedition for

purely scientific purposes,” a party 
headed by Col. Novitsky, one of the 
brilliant younger members of the gen
eral staff, leaves St. Petersburg In 
the middle of May to survey the hith
erto unexplored region between the 
Manchurian frontier and Urga.

Though the expedition formally is to 
be under the auspices of the Imperial 
Geographical Society, it will be financ
ed by the general staff, and lte com
position will be almost purely military. 
The strategic aims are so thinly cov
ered that it is doubtful if it will be 
accompanied by any representatives of 
the Geographical Society.

0 06
tllng to save Niagara. We all know 
how futile their efforts were. Some of 
us can even remember when the last 
few drops of water trickled over that 
mighty precipice. I do not propose, 
however, to tire you with ancient his
tory. The mill will never grind with 
the water that is past, and there are no 
heels on last year’s shoes. What I de
sire to ask you, gentlemen, is this: 
Shall we permit a private corporation 
to blast away and use for building pur
poses the rock which marks the site of 
what was once the world’s most awful
cataract? Shall we----- ”

But noticing that several of the 
statesmen before him had fallen asleep, 
while others were beginning to be busy 
with their manicuring sets, he carefully 
pulled apart the tails of his neatly fit
ting frock coat, and sat down.

0 15 The ordinary circumstances of so la
mentable an accident were intensified 
by the fact that Mr. Ogilvie had recent
ly bought a house on Sherbrooke 
street, and was to have been married 
next week to a daughter of Sergt. P. 
Steams, ex-consul general for the Un
ited States. Mr. Ogilvie was an auto
mobile enthusiast and a member of the 
Montreal Hunt Club and of the 
James Club. He was a son of the late 
W. W. Ogilvie of the Ogilvie Milling 
Co.

0 U
0 10 0 11%I

Prunes, California. ... o 07
.Brazils 
Pecans
Hates, to. pkg ................  0 06%
Dates, new .. .. ..
Beef tongue, per lh 
Peanuts, roasted .. .... o 09 
Figs, new, per lb

0 10
Fresh fish are in moderate supply 

and prices are lower. On the vessels, 
large cod sell a* $2 per 100 lbs., sma’l 
cod at $1.10 to 1.50; large hake. $2.50; 
white halibut, 8c. per lb., and gray, 6c.; 
bass is quoted at 35c.; buck shad, 30c.; 
roe, 50 to 60c. eels, 10c. ; live lobsters, 

boiled, 16 cents.

0 16 0 15%
0 14 0 15

0 07 
0 06 
0 00

.' 0 03% 
.. 0 10

0 10 st..0 10
Figs, bag, per to............ o 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters ..........  2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connoisseur.clus- 

ters.. ..

0 12?! 14C.0 05
2 00 never trust In
4 00

"Oh, aye, but she’ll be back with her 
penny."

"You seem very confident. Are you a 
student of physiognomy?”

“I’ve more than her face to go by,” 
said the conductor, with a smirk, and 
pointing to the comer of the seat with 
his thumb. "She’s forg'd ten her gold
headed umbrella."

0 00 "IN NEW SCOTLAND.”
$100, fifty dollars for each class. On 
the 22nd and 23rd of June the first gen
eral meet of the season will be held, 
with six classes and purses aggregat
ing $1,500.

?:•
3 2S' TORONTO POST OFFICE 

GUTTED BY EIRE

... ................. 3 10
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 50 
Valencia oranges ..
Onions,, bags .

IN HONOR Of LAIE
QUEEN VICTORIA

(Sydney Record.)
When nearly three centuries ago, Sir 

William Alexander conceived the idea 
of his Scottish colony of Nova Scotia, 
he doubtless pictured to himself 
Scotland, peopled by his own country
men and ruled by that new order of 
knights who would exercise an author
ity under him not very different from 
that exercised by the chiefs and nobles 
of the mother country.
Stirling- nor any of his new baronets 
ever saw Nova Scotia, nor remotely 
influenced Its history, except in so far 
as its name has been an attraction to 
the sentimental immigrant; yet after 
all his dream is curiously fulfilled in 
certain important respects. A part of 
the domain which he had mapped off 
for himself and his associates has been 
the home of Scottish colonists for up
wards of a century and a half, and now 
today in this twentieth century, the 
governor, first minister and a majority 
of the legislators of Nova Scotia are 
not only of Scottish extraction, but 
come of that Gaelic-speaking section of 
the race to which the first colonizer 
himself belonged.

0 00
.. 4 50

~ . . Ці.. 0 02%
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 
Bananas 
Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 0 00 
Apricots, evaporated .... 0 14 
Apples, evaporated ... o 11% 
Peaches, evap’d
Apples, per bbl................ 2 00
Onions, Valencia, case..

4 75
0 02%
0 00

a new1 50 2 25

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD
All matters of business, lore, marriage and health told 
by the greatest astrologer living. Send 2-cent stamp 
and date of birth, for best Horoscope. Patrons satisfied. 
Address, Prod ЛАНОМ l.Dt-pt. і 61,Bridgeport,Conn.

30-4-8

Handsome Tablet Erected in Moncton 
Council Chamber—Other Matters

0 00 4 00% WHERE JOY TRESPASSED ON 
' SORROW.

(Lippincott’s.,
Hans is a German resident of East

ern Pennsylvania. Recently losing his 
wife by death, his grief and loneliness 
knew no bounds. After two weeks of 
mourning he "struck another match.” 
His friends, according to the custom of 
the community, surprised him by a 
rousing callthumpian serenade. Hans 
stood the racket as long as he possibly 
could, and then, opening the window, in 
tones of greatest disgust called out:
Poys, aln t you ashamed of yourselfs 

to make such a noise, and Just 
a funeral.”

Body of the Engineer Found in Ten 
Feet of Water in the Basement.

3 50
0 15 RECOGNISED THE TONp.
0 12

0 12new An officious little country station- 
master recently discovered a gentle
man enjoying a cigar in a compartment 
not reserved for smokers.

The traveller wore a top-hat, and the 
little stationmaster approached him 
with all humility.

"You should not smoke, sir,” he be
gan.

“Indeed!" ejaculated the traveller. 
“That is what my friends say.”

“You misunderstood

0 13w Neither Lord MONCTON, April 28.—In the city 
council chamber, directly above and 
behind the chair occupied by the may
or, has been erected a handsome 
mural tablet, in honor of the memory of 
the late Queen Victoria, which, tablet 
was put in place yesterday. It is of 
white marble, and lettered in gold as 
follows:—“To the Memory of Her Ma
jesty, Queen Victoria, 1837, 1901.” At
the time of Queen Victoria’s death, the 
city council ordered a tablet, but it 
was afterwards forgotten, and it re
mained for the present council to take 
the matter up and complete the work.

While at work in the I. C. R. shops 
recently, John Crandall had the mis
fortune to sustain, a severe strain to his
back, and has been laid up since. ,--------------------------------------------
wn?en M°nCt0n ?xhibition Association IttCM W ANTED
WUl races here on May 24th, at'.ffllLBv locality throughout United States »n<l c»re ^
the speedway. The exhibition will con- , tac».
hlsL°L green .cl“s fojhorses that swaTSiwi»’'”»
Have never Competed, and a 2.35 class. ■°'1 r*l’«hle men. Wo lay out your work for you. No ex- 
open to all. The purses will amount to ШуҐшшлГм.ЖТоШф. Co!.*-

5 00
0 00 0 00 IMPROVEMENT TO 

PRINCE Of WALES COLLEGE
TORONTO, April 29.— The lower 

floors of the Toronto general post of
fice were gutted by fire at three o’clock 
this morning, 
been extinguished the body of Geo. L. 
Tray, the engineer, was found floating 
in ten feet of water in the basement. 
Deputy Postmaster Ross lived with his 
wife and family of thirteen children in 
the upper story of the building. Their 
escape was cut off by the flames, and 
the firemen brought them to 
ground. The upper stories of the build
ing were not damaged, 
state that there was 
matter on hand 
and1 that much of that which was in 
the place was only damaged by water. 
Registered letters were in the vault, 
and were saved, 
timated at thirty thousand dolars.

A temporary post office has been 
opened In neighboring buildings.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork.... 20 so 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic ...
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 

FLOUR, ETC.

1I
When the flames had

. .. 23 00 00
CHARLOTTETOWN, April 29.—The 

contract for the extersion of end al
terations to Prince of Wales College 
so as to provide better facilities for 
training of teachers and the extension 
of courses in nature study, domestic 
science and mani ai training, has been 
let to Lowe Bros, of Charlottetown.

Sir^William C. Macdonald of, Mont
real will pay the cost, amounting to 
$55,000.

50

Manitoba ..
Cornmeal ........
Canadian high grade. . 4 65
Oatmeal. ................;....
Middlings, small lota.

bagged.............................
Medium patenta.. .. .
Bran, car lots .. ____..BH
Bran, small lots, bag’d 24 00

................ 6 15 •• 5 25
... ... . 2 75 і “ 2 80 

“ 4 75 
4 90 « 5 00

me, sir,” re
turned the stationmaster. “Yéu must 
not smoke.” *so soon

“So my doctor tells me,” responded 
the other.

The stationmaster was rapidly losing 
his temper, and. assuming the most 
severe attitude he could command, he 
roared:—

“But it’s against the regulations, 
and you shan’t smoke, sir!’.1

“Dear me!” exclaimed the unmoved 
offender, In grave tones. “That’s my 
wife to a tee!’*

the
24 50 \ - TOUCHED THE SPOT.

“He kissed her on the forehead. The 
proud beauty drew herself up to her 
full height.”

“And then ?"
"He couldn't -each any higher than 

her lips, of course.’ —Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

4 55 The officials
22 50 not much mail 

in the lower floors,50
GRAIN, ETC.

Hay. pressed, car lots. 10 00 
Oats (Oht.) car lots .... o 45 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). l 80

10 60
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
The total loss is es-0 46

1 85m
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